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I am happy to contribute to this enquiry as an individual. It is unarguable that we all need access to parks and
other natural areas for recrea on and managing our mental health. Unfortunately development has limited
those opportuni es in many areas. This is not a new problem. In the seven es when Melton and Sunbury
were being developed it was suggested green belts would separate the growing se lements, but where are
they now. Likewise now urban development con nues apace. Melbourne will expand to the north and west,
Geelong will expand to the north and Ballarat will con nue to expand at its edges. I can recall in childhood
when the drive from Melbourne to Geelong was largely through market gardens and paddocks. Now it is an
ever expanding suburb consuming everything in its way. I have recently been involved in a Planning Panel
hearing for the Inverleigh Structure Plan. It was an opportunity supposedly for the community to have their
say about how their town would develop and hopefully retain the character that makes it what it is. The
community‘s voice was lost in the face of arguments by a developer, supported by an array of senior counsel,
junior counsel, solicitors and expert witnesses. Because of a wish to harmonise the approach to develop green
ﬁeld areas in rural loca ons the previous lot size for Low Density Residen al Zones was proposed to be
lowered from lots as large as 5 Ha or as small as 1 Ha to 0.4 ha. Why? To maximise the proﬁt for the developer
by using the smallest size block that allows the land to be developed at the limits of the Land Capability
Assessment. It is to be noted the Shire appeared more in tune with the developer than the community.
At a me when the environment is facing signiﬁcant challenges we need to limit growth. Our expanding
suburbs are consuming everything in their way – open areas, wetlands, areas used refuges by threatened
species and waterways. There are problems with the management of storm water and urban warming due to
the lack of tree canopy cover. Some Councils are star ng to look at integrated water management but this to
can be problema c. Storm water diverted from the Armstrong Creek development on the Bellarine Peninsula
may cause issues by altering the ecology of the Ramsar listed wetlands at Lake Connewarre if not carefully
managed. Similarly on the Bellarine there is argument between developers and ci zens about limi ng town
boundaries by declaring Dis nct Area Landscapes to ensure some our important ecosysytems are preserved
and not bulldozed.
The inquiry should recommend limits to growth to ensure residents have parks and open spaces they can visit
by foot, bike or public transport as well as their cars. They should recommend perhaps at least ten percent of
any land in new developments be set aside for open space. Emphasis should be placed on developing
corridors connec ng areas of remnant habitat for struggling wildlife. Riparian corridors need to be
revegetated to improve the water quality in the rivers and streams and to increase the biodiversity values in
the riparian zone. Wetlands should not be sacriﬁced to development as has occurred in Port Fairy where a
wetland that is na onally signiﬁcant for migratory Latham’s Snipe has been diminished by a housing
development.
The inquiry must limit the urban sprawl that is becoming the norm and ensure our ability to access nature. If
the current situa on con nues with unchecked development we will be telling our grandchildren many sad
tales. It will be like accep ng a McDonald’s coﬀee is the equivalent of a la e from Pelligrini’s. The inquiry
must act to give our grandchildren a chance of interac ng with nature. Yours sincerely, Trevor Hodson.
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